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MONTANA -- WEBER STATE FACT SHEET 





Information Services n·versity of montana • missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522 
INJURIES------Jim Cedarstrom, backup I inebacker for the Grizzlies, underwent knee surgery this 
week and wi I I be lost for the season. The coaching staff has moved center Jim 
Summers to the I inebacking corps. Rich Border wi I I start at center in Summers' 
place. 
Weber defensive tackle Bi I I Norton wi I I not start against UM and wi I I be 
replaced by Dana Hales. AI !-conference tai I back Brian Gladwel I is off the WSC 
injury I ist, but wi I I have difficulty gaining his job back from Don Reddic, the 
Big Sky's leading rusher at this time. 
SEqiES--------Montana leads with nine wins in 12 contests between the two schools. The last 
three games have been low scoring and UM has won five straight. Last year it 
was 10-0 in Ogden. The year before it was 12-7 for UM on a blocked punt, and 
the 1971 game saw Montana prevai I 14-13. 
1974 RESULTS--The Wildcats have won two straight after losing to Nevada-Las Vegas 28-10 in 
their season opener. WSC has wins over Cal-Northridge, 28-0, and Cai-Ful lerton, 
31-21. Montana is 0-3, having dropped decisions to nationally ranked South 
Dakota and Nevada-Las Vegas the last two Saturdays. 
PROBABLE STARTERS 
OFFENSE 
Montana Weber State 
TE 84 Duane Walker . ( 6-3, 220) Jr 85 Jim Hinckle (6-4, 225) Jr 
LT 73 Randy Lynn (6-0, 235) Sr 75 Paul Poole (6-4, 231) Sr 
LG 68 Walt Brett (6-5, 240) Jr 63 Randy Gangwer (6-1 , 221) Sr 
c 66 Rich Border (6-2, 225) Sr 66 Les Smith (6-3, 235) Sr 
RG 61 Bi II Grigsby (6-2, 240) Sr 64 Steve Kelly (6-2, 239) Fr 
RT 71 Eric Manegold (6-3, 230) Sr 72 Luther Parker {6-2, 239) Sr 
SE 81 Greg Erickson (5-9, 170) Sr 17 Gary Chi I dress {6-2, 185) Sr 
QB II Rock Svennungsen(6-2, 190) Sr II Ross Goddard (6-0, 175) Jr 
HB 20 Del Spear (5-10, 175) Soph FL 81 Steve Fishburn {6-2, 202) Jr 
HB 36 Wyatt McCraw (6-1, 200) Jr TB 22 Don Reddic (5-10, 193) Jr 
FB 29 Bob Smith (5-1 I , 200) Sr 47 Chad Drecksel (5-10, 185) Jr 
DEFENSE 
L~ 48 John Buxton (6-0, 205) Jr 56 Roger Steinke (6-0, 190) So ph 
LT 74 Larry Farnam {6-2, 235) Sr 84 Dana Hales {6-3, 221) So ph 
MG 82 Greg Harris (6-3, 235) Jr 70 George De I a Torre (6-1, 225) Sr 
RT 70 Terry Flowers (5-1 I , 220) So ph 78 Lorenzo Townsend {6-2, 238) Soph 
RE 42 Bi I I Gu I branson {6-1, 205) Jr 87 Lonnie White {6-2, 192) Sr 
LB 54 Ron Rosenberg (6-3, 235) Sr 54 Walt Hays ( 6-1, 207) So ph 
LB 32 Chuck Nakoa (6-1, 215) Jr 46 Dean Askew (6-1, 210) Jr 
CB 25 Sly Hardy (6-0, 190) Sr 23 Marze II Fairman (5-1 I , 181) Sr 
CB 30 Greg Carter (6-3, 205) Jr 44 Tony Glavin ( 6-1 , 181) So ph ss 35 Mike Ladd {5-10, 180) Sr 26 Orin Trussell (5-9, 171 ) Soph 
FS 21 Greg Anderson {5-9, 170) Soph 24 Ra I ph Pa r i s h {6-2, t90) Sr 
